Acute kidney injury (AKI), a predictor for poor clinical outcomes, has been reported as a severe complication of different coronavirus infections, including novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) \[[@CR1]\]. COVID-19 is considered more contagious than previous coronavirus infections, e.g., severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) \[[@CR2]\], but comparisons of mortality rates from AKI among these three coronavirus infections remain uninvestigated. We therefore conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis comparing the mortality rate in patients with SARS, MERS, and COVID-19 who developed AKI.

A systematic search of PUBMED and EMBASE from inception to June 5, 2020, included the keywords "coronavirus", "COVID-19", "MERS", "SARS", "acute kidney injury", "prognosis", and "mortality" with suitable MeSH terms to identify observational studies of relevance, e.g., case reports, case series, cross-sectional studies, and cohort studies. Reference lists of included, published, systematic reviews identified in the search were screened for additional studies. We excluded conference abstracts, review articles, or studies without reports of AKI mortality. Two reviewers (YTC, SCS) screened titles and abstracts of search results for relevance and individually and independently assessed the full texts of selected results. The final list of included studies was derived by discussion and unanimous agreement from both authors. Statistical analyses were performed using MedCalc for Windows, version 15.0 (MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium). We report the mortality rate from AKI in SARS, MERS, and COVID-19 infections as proportions with 95% confidence interval (CI) based on random effects model, represented by forest plot. We detected heterogeneity among studies using the Cochran Q test, with *p* value \< 0.10 indicating significant heterogeneity, and calculated *I*^2^ statistic to determine the proportion of total variation in study estimates attributable to heterogeneity.

After screening 97 records in total, we excluded 74 articles (15 duplicates, 11 irrelevant to study question, 1 conference abstract, 5 review articles and 42 lacking data on AKI mortality). Our final analysis included 23 articles comprising 4, 3 and 16 on SARS, MERS and COVID-19 infection, respectively. Demographic data for included articles are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, mortality in patients with SARS, MERS and COVID-19 infection, and developing AKI, was 77.4% (95%CI: 64.7--88.0). We found the mortality rate of AKI was highest in SARS (86.6%; 95%CI: 77.7--93.5), followed by COVID-19 (76.5%; 95%CI: 61.0--89.0) and MERS (68.5%; 95%CI: 53.8--81.5). There was no evidence of statistical heterogeneity among studies reporting AKI mortality in SARS (I2: 0.0%, *p* = 0.589) and MERS (I2: 0.0%, *p* =v0.758), but there was for COVID-19 infection (I2: 97.0%, *p* \< 0.001) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Table 1Study characteristicsAuthor and yearCountry/cityAKI male (%)AKI age (median)SettingsTotal case numbersAKI case numbersBaseline serum creatinine (mg/dL)RRT/AKI case (%)AKI mortality (%)Overall mortality (%)**SARS** Huang 2005 \[[@CR3]\]Taiwan/Taipei7765\*Hospitalization78131.20387719 Wu 2004 \[[@CR4]\]Taiwan/Taipei5058\*Hospitalization221.05NA100100 Chu 2005 \[[@CR5]\]China/Hong Kong6954Hospitalization536361.06289214 Choi 2003 \[[@CR6]\]China/Hong KongNANAHospitalization26715NANA8712**MERS** Saad 2014 \[[@CR7]\]Saudi ArabiaNANAHospitalization7030NANA7060 Alsaad 2017 \[[@CR8]\]Saudi Arabia10033Intensive care unit11NA0100100 Cha 2015 \[[@CR9]\]Korea6373\*Hospitalization3081.60386317**COVID-19** Alberici 2020 \[[@CR10]\]Italy/Brescia6758\*Kidney transplantation/hospitalization2063.13171725 Hirsch 2020 \[[@CR11]\]USA/New York6469Hospitalization544919931.24143516 Lei 2020 \[[@CR12]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization342NANA10021 Chen 2020 \[[@CR13]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization27429NA109741 Deng 2020 \[[@CR14]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization22520NANA10048 Wang 2020 \[[@CR15]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization10714NANA10018 Yang 2020 \[[@CR16]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization5215NA608062 Gopalakrishnan 2020 \[[@CR17]\]USA10049Hospitalization111.00100100100 Suwanwongse 2020 \[[@CR18]\]USA/New York10088Hospitalization111.16000 Banerjee 2020 \[[@CR19]\]UK/London2559\*Kidney transplantation/hospitalization742.54752514 Zhou 2020 \[[@CR20]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization19128NA369628 Wang 2020 \[[@CR21]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization33927NANA6319 Richardson 2020 \[[@CR22]\]USA/New YorkNANAHospitalization2351523NA156620 Wang 2020 \[[@CR23]\]China/WuhanNANAIntensive care unit34486NA109339 Ruan 2020 \[[@CR24]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization15023NA229145 Cao 2020 \[[@CR25]\]China/WuhanNANAHospitalization10220NA307517*AKI* acute kidney injury, *NA* not available, *RRT* renal replacement therapy\*Age was represented by the mean valueFig. 1Forest plot of AKI mortality in coronavirus infections from included studies: **a** SARS, **b** MERS, and **c** COVID-19

The present analyses indicate AKI as a poor prognosis factor in coronavirus infections, whereby AKI mortality in COVID-19 is higher than MERS but lower than SARS infections. Possible mechanisms of higher AKI mortality following coronavirus infections are multifactorial (e.g., severe sepsis-related multi-organ failure, direct kidney involvement, and acute respiratory distress syndrome) \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\], although comparative pathogenesis of kidney involvement among the three infections remains unclear.

To our best knowledge, this is the first systematic review exploring AKI mortality of different coronavirus infections. However, we should be cautious about interpreting causal relationships between coronavirus infections and AKI, given the nature of observational data. Also, clinical heterogeneity between studies should be noted; for example, various healthcare systems of included studies may produce different AKI mortality rates. Coronaviruses are unlikely to be eliminated in the near future, and our synthesis indicates that AKI secondary to coronavirus infection may contribute to higher mortality. Hence, in the current exceptional pandemic, first-line healthcare providers should recognize the importance of timely detection of AKI and consider all available treatment options for maintenance of kidney functions to prevent death in COVID-19 patients \[[@CR29]\].
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